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)&%&!” (a cappella) D 8*5+ CD 1 ,,

Think “I can do it!” and you can!

!, $ %*'(%9,E

,!&)6*! )!*! /& ! !*56* !

%

Losing just means try again!

)3G %69 )!**+ +!5  !"/&,%"! !
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)3G!*!45+%&/8% 9*( 6'6!,)3G*6 /'%
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! “5+ *  3,*!,% ! 5+

%!!8 !” (“Yes, that was fun!

Yes, I can do

it!”)
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!/E
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 /! !6,!!"/%9,E 
☆ 5+,!1-!& D +$81(,!6 #(/5 &;&)! $
!!!/1 ,  56%9,E 6)! $ !/

5 6 /'%* $ %98K  GenkiEnglish.com

6'5+%

* )( ! 5*!,*!

  E! 6/!,%

 )G
3 

  (/'( 

! )%6! $ *!*, 56,! %1 %

8 !/8?

 (mini lesson) (3 5 7 K
)!;&56* 3 6' 4 )!

☆ )!;& 8 )! )'

%*'(1 *!G/!*1(7! *!D)/!/ ) $%,

1*!G,!/!6,! 6 #(/%

"#$ *!5 %

☆ (/*)!4!* )!  (/"#$ (%+ What's this?

,! (1 )!*!%9 !//"

/7*%/

What time is it? 6' How much?) &)!4!*
+$81(,! 56%9,E 

1. Warm Up/ – 3-10 !


(%1 J(,!,!%

$*"#$ %&'(#/)!* 5%9,E

56,J,!%

)!;&-!.!/,0.%( E

//5&,%"!D +$81(,! &)!4!* !/E %+

 "Genki"

"What's your name?"

%&'(56&,%"!)3 %) ,)3G,)$/ %&'(3 %)'(/%9,E

☆ %&'(1 6 %! %*'(

  ,!%

)3G!*!4/%&/ )!

-!.!)$/(7! *!

!56%9,E ,%&/

! /%&/ !!!/ + 56%9,E
☆

!8%9"#$ %*'()3G/56&,%"!q/K,

%(*   !/%9 %,*3 %)'(/%&'(%  *)!*&

&,%"!,9!*!4!%&/ $8%  

*

☆  %&/ “ )&%&!"

%!5 

$"#$  ,  6/%

! 5+%! $/  30  !81 4#/ 5 !

(,!/%&/1 ! % /D 8**

(/()3G /!,9)',!56%9,! !*)!(//! E %+

%&'(R,6 , (/&,%"!,)!3,)!5 %&/!

“stand up” “sit down” “jump” “spin” “Cheer”

☆ 4!%9,E 8* *,% //E

  1!6)3G,9%&(*)!;&56*E %"!81

56%1I!,,!"/"  6!/%9,E ,)3G

☆  %&/!,%

K!5) //,!,

)$/( %9,E

,!//%&/

) 2 6' 3 )$/

/!*%9,"$! / */%&/,*!/E !

%  ! !(/(%

81)$/(81&*E ,

%&/ /%9 *+ + 

/%"!% '(/( %

☆
!

/%&/81&*,7 K%&'(56*( 5!%9,,)!;&
 56&,%"!#, 3, !

2. -!.!/)!;&56*5 %
– 15-20 !

- ,!1-!& %&/

)!;&56* j  )&%&!

,!/%&/1 ! % /D 8*5+%)'(/

,!%,97 K8%1  ! !56*( 5!%9,E
,)!;& %&(*)!**+ +!56*!,"#$  !

 j K

☆ ,!5+%&/!, Genki English

3. ,!R,R -!.!/)!;&56* - %,* - 15-20 !

!56,! -!.!/,0.,! %1 %'(//! "#$ *!,
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☆ 31 /)"/%,* )' %&'(56%9,E

☆ +*&,%"!! &,%"!!8" !86

8R,R -!.!/,0.5  )
( 3G $/8

☆ 1*' %+  (/ ,*')3G"#$ /E

 %1 ,!!6!! %/( */%69 ! %9,E

%&'(% ,% /!,%9,E  !*  3,*!, !)

&s !,. ! -!.!6' /,!,!R,R ! 5%&(*%

☆

*

%

8)!* 3,

/ !( 8%

! 5%&'((&,%"! 8 $

)$/ 81!!

☆ 5 %,*  3=! 56%9,E
5+-!.!/,0.8%& / !/% 



 !! ,9)J! (/ !/E

8& %

(-!.!/,0.*! 56&,%"!5+8 !/*1 

   !*6! J( %  *%

J-!&(3 !8! (/)3G5+%!J!

)3G)#, 5 ,!!/)!*6!,6!

 %!86

%9,E ,9 *%!R,R *!,"#$ %! $

()' %

(!/7 8 !/K#(/%1D,!%9,E
-!.!/,0.8 !/% 9*( !

 
 (,!*!"!/  %1 J(7*%',5+ (3 !

☆ %,* 56=5 ( $!*!45+8,%,'3,6"
☆ J! %,*D !J 56%9,E !
%,*$/6*5 6 /'%* $!*!4J! 8%9-! 5
2 4#/ 3 ! 6'!

 ,! $

☆ 4!8*5+%,*(//! E – 56 4 6/!, 10 4#/
0
☆ (/!)=,9)' )3G) %9,E !
",!&8*5+,!=%  6*! )!*!
)3G*D,!( /56*,!!!" ("Losing doesn't
mean losing. It simply means you get another
chance to try again!!!") 4!3,) ,!/ 3,
3,) ,9,!/+

! 4!&,%"!8*+

,96*! )!*!&,%"!8D,!( /56*5 )$/ 8
1 ! !%+

$ %9,  !,%

*!,"#$ *!,"#$

D %I&! 4!&,%"!% %,*& !

4. "Thank you"s  "Goodbye"s
☆ /%&/(%
 )!%



$,)$/ (6!,)3G*%!%6')

 %&/")3G
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1.=B?-1;0CDB:

!6 "Clap" 6' "Cheer"
56&,%"!1 % /"#$ / !* ,! ,*'"#$ 6'

7*5+%,* %$ 1%
 

!,!%

%&'(56%9,E '( 3,"#$ !,%,!$

-!.!/,0.(!)= 4!(/ !/E

/"/" )3G – %1 “,!))3*% /”
( % ( *5 /6 ()3G /,!56&,%"!%/  !

%, )!*!*!4( ))3*5 %! *!
,!%  *&*"/)3G 

$ %1 1 D +  !/*!,(

"zip it!"

 !56(/ !/E ,%"!(%"!!/,)$/ !
%(*  )3G%1/% /)!(//E 56%9,E 8

4!)3G /,!%&(*)!;& /)!! "cry" 6'*, (/

(//! E

%*'()3G,!7! (/%'$/  /! E %6! $8

  ,E %+ "Stand Up" 6' "Sit Down" 81&*E

/6"'( !,%&/ (%+ emotions !,%&/ “How

, "Good Morning" 6'/,/&,%"!D (/56

are you?”) /4!*)!4!*(%9,E !*!4 8

"STAND UP" %*'(%9,E '  &*%& /,  !

)3G8*!%1

/ # ,)!(/ !/% 

!, $ /5+1 D )(/ 6' !)
D (81,956!% ,  +$81(1F ("  
 R!7 / &4#/(/(!5  6' !5  !)
%+ “Tomorrow I’ll play tennis” “Yesterday I went to
the beach”
%*'()3G&%9,E  "#$ )3G,9!*!4%&(*)!;& !
JUMP SPIN ()!D1"/%9,E) EAT DRINK CHEER
CLAP

!, $ )3G,9!*!4D /%"!%'(/ !/E 8 J(,9)'
,!/%*56%9, ,%

"/)3GR,)%'(/%1 ,3*5 -

!.!*"/&,%"!,
*! !%&(*)!! BOY GIRL %"!*!
(! !/% /! 4!%9,7+!

' "#$ %*'()3G&!

"GIRLS STAND UP") *$/)!! BIG 6' SMALL

) 1 %,985+5 ,!%

)$/481

!6,!%',6"%'(/ 1 %- Spiderman Harry
Potter 6'  )/E ( 3,(3 !

%&(*%"!81 %+ BIG JUMP LITTLE JUMP  QUIET
6' LOUD %+ QUIET CLAP LOUD CHEER

6!,%1 818 )3G)/(/%6! $…
Open your eyes

*, (/1,(%

-!.!/,0.,9!*!4%"!5)!(/

() "!/KK ! "GIRLS,

5 BIG SPIN JUMPS"

Wake up!
Stretch your arms
Yawn
Get out of bed

/5+ "PLAY" %+ "Play the piano, play tennis"

Have a shower

6')!(/%+ "Watch TV"

Have breakfast %1
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What's your name?

(%1 %&/, *, 8)!*
D1!! /!

*%*

!"G /%&/ !

What's your name?
D Richard Graham

56%9,E ), 3,E ) /%&/ "What's your name?"
+ 1*'/)$/ %9,) 6 #(/!,  ) / "My

What's your name?

name is..." ,,+'( %//)$/ ( / !,! %1

What's your name?

Richard 6' Mr Monkey 81 !*%&/!)

What's your name?

 %9,,)  / "My name is..." !, $

(clap, clap)

%9,$//)  *',! , "G (/ "Nice

What's your name?

to meet you!" ,9 , ! , 816!)56*%+

What's your name?
What's your name?
(clap, clap)
My name is ….
My name is ….
My name is ...
My name is ...
Nice to meet you
(Repeat 4 times)
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How are you?

2. J! !R/(&,%"! '   %$ 1 R/( "1- "

D Richard Graham

 %9,E  !, "!*81,R/6 #(/K#(/*! " *6!
4*

$&%;. )#(/!)!

Hello, how are you?

( (

(/%&(*)!* '( %  56,%9,E "#$ ,%  !)

Hello, how are you?

3.   6!/!/!,%9,E

Hello, how are you?

814#/! " *6!

Hello, how are you?

%(*,56!! %  %1  1 6! 56%9,E

$ * 1 6! 6 #(/ !

! !!6!! D1"/)3G)' 8
I'm hungry,

&,%"!

D, +'(!6! !/E ! !,*!

I'm tired,

(%1 ,!R,(*!,!) !, $ )3G,9%I !

I'm cold,

!6!! D1"/)3G )' * 3. !

I'm sad

(/ 8%69 6 !!!/( '( % 

(/"#$ "/%9,E!)

4. ,&,%"!!
( Repeat Chorus )

&,%"! "!*81! " *6!

$8,9 %*'(%! 1 6

!!*G 8*6%! $
I'm happy

4!*&,%"!! %+9)!*G"/ 1 6!8 !/8

I'm great

,&,

I'm good

"How are you?""

I'm OK

5. %9,3,) 4!* 1 6!! "How are you?"

/*%9,!/)

! ,94!* 1 6!!

6. /& "I'm sorry?" ,/!*)$/56%9,E
( Repeat Chorus )

/% //"#$
(%&'((&,%"!$/6* 8#,*81,%,*
8*5+%I&! %9,( super genki %! $ !)

//)!! "hungry" ,/!%1 64! "tired"

7.  1 6! )!4!* %+ "I'm OK"

, %/%*'( "cold" !6 !%;!4! “sad"

8. %9,E & )! "/ 1 6!

$*%*'(

"happy" , D  4! "great!"

(,6 #(/,!R,R (!)=!)  % 6 !86 #(/,!

+ $6**'"#$ 4! "good!"  !-!.!*' OK 4!

( 6!*, D!)

"OK"!

9. !K$! $/ " 5 /*!,)$/

J(( !56, (/%9,"$! #,,!"#$ )'

,!"/" ,!! %&'(!5) /%&/8% //

10. 4!6!,)! %,%1 "I'm hungry!!" %9,E

(3!



How are you? 1.=>GH<J0K8L/M

%9,) 86 4,,!/!/,9 ,! *!%1  1 6!

/(/,81 /R/(1-

5 4*!!
1. 56%9,E

11. % ,)$/!

%"!4% /, 81 3! 6 #(/! 5"/6/%

6'

D/ *
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Left and Right

Left and right,

D Richard Graham

Forward and back.
Left and right,

Left and right,

Forward and back.

Forward and back.

Left and right,

Left and right,

Forward and back.

Forward and back.

Left and right,

Left and right,

Forward and back.

Forward and back.
Left and right,

% 81!/K! 6 #(/,!!6)!! "left"

Forward and back.

% 81!/"!6 #(/,!!6)!! "right" %1



4!%1 "Sit down, Stand up" 56%9,E
Sit down

q/ !!!/1 , %*'(4#/ "Left and right,

Stand up

forward and back" 56%9,,*!/%&/,)/$

Turn left

)3G!*!4 %&/ $8!%95 %!%& / 10

Turn right
And jump, jump,

! *

!#(/*!,()3G %69 %9,,3*%9,6',3*56

=!  6!  ) %  &*E , !

Jump, jump, jump!
1.= Left & Right Bump
Left and right,

1. / ,%

Forward and back.

(  ,3***!+,8*%, 5 ) )

Left and right,

2. D   “3*”

Forward and back.

(,!%1 4 !/* %  !56%,*/! %, 81)

Left and right,

3. ,56%9,% Rock, Paper, Scissors (%1! /I3)

Forward and back.

,3*(+

Left and right,

%(*  %,*D 56%  6 #(/,3*

Forward and back.

4. *!+,6 #(/) 5 ,3* /*7!1 !


5 6/,%1 ,3*E

 8%(*% ,

'  (*3*6 #(/"/6/ 6*3

%9,(4,1 !K, 3

Spin around

56/3 // 6 

Sit down

5. %!

Stand up

6.

Spin around

*!+,(%6'5 *

And jump, jump,

1 !% 814#/, ! 568 (K#(/%1 (()3G ! "%1!"

Jump, jump, jump

%!8) D &! "left" "right" %1

©Richard Graham
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)3G! ,%!/)$/%"! , 6'%',)$/(!%
!8(3,98!

7. %*'(&,%"!814#/%1! 6 3%!
8. 4!&,%"!5+%!*!,,! 2 ! ,9%1  %,*
"Game Over"!
( ( + 56(/ !/E !%

8  8*% %!)

9. 4#/ !"/*4*!
10. *(!8%9(3 %1 *(+

4! 6!/!/%9,%,% + D 

56,%!%&(*%"!81

2  !!,(!8/
4!%&'( 5 *%,& 8(8*5+-!.!/,0.
,956,%!%&(*%"!81,

2

 !

6'4!*'( /% //,9,%!56* $

2

 !%+ % ,
)!/D  !/ 56+,,!&/
,9 %

8*%+

$ %9,E

/814#/% + 8 !//! !

56%31)!/!
!8! %*'()3G,!/ 5 6/%
"right"

$ / 856%9,E

)!! "left" 

 8!/)!* !

 /56!

%9,!/) & ! !* ! !6 /D(  4,!/ %
 814#/%1!D 8*q/% /%&'( **
)3G!*!41/, 8/! E
D

! D  !/ "G (%9,E ,!/4,1 !!

%9,E
©Richard Graham
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How old are you?

1.= Mingle How old are you

D Richard Graham

1. 3,) /1 ! % / “Mingle, Mingle, Mingle”
"G (% 816/%

How old are you?

()3G 8

% / 
$ !,%98K  Genki English)

How old are you?

2. !! ,! “Stop!”

How old are you?

3. %9,E 4!*!! ! “How old are you?”
4. !! &! “Sorry?”

How old are you?

5. %9,E 4!*, “How old are you?”  % /(/"#$ !

How old are you?

6. !!  ! “I’m …” ,

How old are you?

6' 2 %1

%" %+ 5 6' 8



7. %9,E ,3* !* %"(!! %&(/ 81
I'm 5 years old,

%*'()!  56 (//

I'm 6 years old,

8. *(+!(3&6'6!!!*)!6%,* 81!

I'm 7 years old,
I'm 8 years old,
I'm 9 years old,

!,H"(/"/ Genki English 8

I'm 10 years old,

“,!&8*86*! )!*!*%6

I'm 11 years old,

 6
 *! 4#/! /& ! !*56*!” (“Losing doesn’t

I'm 12.

mean losing, it just means “Try again!”)

I am 5! I am 6!
I am 7! I am 8!
I am 9! I am 10!
I am 11! I'm 12!

,!+ $*' !*! 35 %&/ $  3,*!,!6,!/
, (D %I&! 11 , 12!)

%*'(4#/

"I am 5!"

56%9,E , D/E !* %"!

©Richard Graham
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Rock, Paper, Scissors
D Richard Graham
Rock, paper, scissors.
(Rock, paper, scissors)
1,2 3, (1,2,3)
Rock, paper, scissors.
(Rock, paper, scissors)
1,2 3, (1,2,3)
Are you ready? (Yeah)
Are you ready? (Yeah)
Are you ready? (Yeah)
Are you ready? (Yeah)
Rock, paper, scissors.
(Rock, paper, scissors)
1,2 3, (1,2,3)
Rock, paper, scissors.
(Rock, paper, scissors)
1,2 3, (1,2,3)
%(*  56!! &
 % '$%&/, !, $ 56%9,E &K$!
%*'()3G&! "rock" 56,!*' ,!/*', )!!
"paper"  +/ $%1 "scissors" %*'( 4#/ "3"
3,)

/!!6 #(/5 !*(

%/+

,8, , !. , !.66 6 3,8,
5)%1 7+

?   ( 8*5+(/!)=

,!&6*! )!*!%!8D,!/56*,)$/!

©Richard Graham
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What's the weather like?
D Richard Graham

56)3G%!*'8,!/!,!;"  $56%6*' R D1
/*! 4!%1 )!! "cloudy"
,9!*'%1 1, %* /6 !)3G 4! "windy"

What's the weather like?

,956,!*'!,*3* "!*3*!/K! 4! "snowy"

What's the weather like?

,9!!%6*' "!/6* % , 4! "sunny"

What's the weather like today?

56!1/,*,!/!,!; /6 !)3G 4! "fine"

What's the weather like?

56)3G1/*'%6 ' !%6*' )3G!*!4*/%69 

What's the weather like?

; 88,E 4! "hot" ,9561!%6/'( /)$

What's the weather like today?

 !61 D )(! "it's a beautiful day"
56!!% 6/

'%6  " "/)3G!

It's rainy
It's cloudy

1.= Weather Clap Clap

It's windy

1. 3,) 3,"#$

And it's snowy.

2. 3,) &&*, ! "What's the weather like?"

'

3. 3,) 1*'&*, /)$/
What's the weather like?

4. 3,) %',-!&!,!;

What's the weather like?

"G (,!//%&/ !*-!&!,!;(%', (%+ "It's

What's the weather like today?

rainy") ,956!!!/1 ,

What's the weather like?

5. 4!6!,*%9,) 86 %',-!&!,!;K$!,!! 

What's the weather like?

,91& 56 (//

What's the weather like today?

6. !K$! /$  " 2 /*! , (/%9,3,)

It's sunny

4! !,56%,*, +"#$ ,9,!6 565+%& / 3 4#/ 4

It's fine

)!!,%&/ %+ 56%9,%',8) “It’s rainy” 6' “It’s

It's hot

cloudy” 6' “It’s sunny” 8*%+

It's a beautiful day!

)3G! /% %,* $81$/ !

What's the weather like?
What's the weather like?
What's the weather like today?
What's the weather like?
What's the weather like?
What's the weather like today?
!6)!! "rainy"
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Good Morning! Song

56%9,E !!*/ &'$ 

D Richard Graham  Will Jasprizza

"hello"   )$/(/ 56%9,E

 6! !6

D,*',! ) '(  )  %*'(/ "Hello"
Good morning,

)$/3! 563,) 6 6 !*!,! ) , D!

Good morning.
Good afternoon,

%&/ $%6*!  !/ (/( %1 ,,*3 %)'(/

Good afternoon.
Good evening,
Good evening,
Good night!
Hello, hello, hello, hello.
Hello, hello, hello, hello!
Hello, hello, hello, hello.
Hello, hello, hello, hello!
Good morning,
Good morning.
Good afternoon,
Good afternoon.
Good evening,
Good evening,
Good night!
Hello, hello, hello, hello.
Hello, hello, hello, hello!
Hello, hello, hello, hello.
Hello, hello, hello, hello!
)3G&! "Good morning" %9,E
"G !!%6*' %&(/ '(



)3G ' "#$  ,! ! "Good afternoon"  56%9,E
%+ % , "Good evening" !6 "Good night"

©Richard Graham
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Do you like...? Song

/56/,)$/  )! $56%9,E

D Richard Graham  Will Jasprizza

%1 R! 4!*)3G!/

( /! *,KD R. Graham)
Do you like Apples?

Do you like…? 1.= Karuta

Yes I do / No I don't.
Do you like Bananas?

1. /%9,E ,%1 /,3*56= 

Yes I do / No I don't.

56  *

Do you like Cheese?

2.

Yes I do / No I don't.

%9,!*) !,  ,3* 8%',%1

Do you like Doughnuts?

%1

,(/

$/+'(%6E

 ,3*56

'  ! 6/

3. !/,!1-!&86 !6/%
Do you like Eggs?

4. % 81E 6/ 3*,! "hello"

Yes I do / No I don't.

,%9,) 5) 6 #(/ (6'56%9,&58*D)Dq

Do you like Fish?

4!)3G*)

Yes I do / No I don't.

5. 56%9,)

Do you like Grapes?

, !6!6 #(/+ !,,!1-!&(!/86 !6/

Yes I do / No I don't.

6. )3G ! "No, I don't".

Do you like Hotdogs?

7.

Yes I do / No I don't.

% 816/ %&'(56%9,/!*) 84!*)3G!/

$4!*)3G! "Do you like...?"

8. ! (3 )3G
Do you like Ice cream?

)!4!*%9,) 6 #(/! "Yes, I do!"

9.

Yes I do / No I don't.

,(/46 !!,  ,3*
 /(/816 !6/ 6

Do you like Jelly?

,!(%"!),)! "/)3G

Yes I do / No I don't.

(/&,%"! /(/8,%!86 (/ 3,*!,"#$ %! $ !

Do you like Ketchup?

10. ! % 
'( /!,"( 4

Yes I do / No I don't.
Do you like Lettuce?
%,* $ 3,*!,  8)!***'!,%9,!  *!,
"1 ,!6 #(/!,%,*,9)'
+,!1-!&"#$ "G ()3G/! "Do you like apples?"

*%9,( -!.!/,0.,9!*!44!* "Do you like

%1

apples?" 6' "bananas" 8

 %9,E 

! "Yes, I do" 6'8*,9 "No, I

don't" * %;.() &!%9,+6'8*+ 8

(/%9,%,/,9 (/ $/)!4!*8KK *!,"#$

!, $ !! ,9/! "Nice, nice, nice"  56%9,E
/ %/ "G (/K$!! "Nice, nice, nice"

©Richard Graham
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%&! )3G

 "No, I don't"

%& //!*)$/, 

)$/3! ! "Yes, I do"

(%1 J,!R,R 
( !63,) 56 $/5q/%!%( 9,
6! ) &5 6/%

6!,&,%"!8* $/5q/

,9!%1 )$/()3G  "yes" ,98!
",1 ,!6 #(/"/%,* $,9)'
*!%9,%,'3,) 

/ (//

(%,* $% ( **!,!66/%
&,%"!,9,!/q/

" !56=)

D, )! !/E ,*!

 & ! !*%+  ,(/1 !*"/

"G (&, ,(/

(/7! &,%"!81)!,!!
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Do you have any pets? Song

( repeat chorus)

D Richard Graham
I have 5 lions.
Do you have any pets?

I have 6 lizards.

Do you have any pets?

I have 7 horses.

Do you have any pets?

I have 8 gorillas.

Do you have any pets?
%9,E %

!   + "G /%&/

I have a hamster.

!66/%( 

-!.!/,0."$ /6 

I have a rabbit.

,!/%&/(5+ 2 Rabbits Mix  !56)3G!*!4/

I have a turtle.

"I have 2 rabbits..."  56%9, ! "You have 2

I have a goldfish.

rabbits" 6' "He" 6' "She has 2 rabbits" 8
%&'(R,,!5+)!& !*

( repeat chorus)

)3G!*!4+ $"#$ "G (/%&/,!  8

I have a lion.

1.= Do you have a ... ?

I have a lizard.

1. %9,  )  8,!" !%9,(*+'(  !/E

I have a horse.

)  1 +3

I have a gorilla.

2. 56%9,E ,3*

( repeat chorus )

3.

,56  ,3*%', *,!6 #(/

4.

!! /( ! "Go!"

5.

%9,E % 814!*%9,) '( E 568!  *!,(3!

Do you have any Pets?

"Do you have a

( 2 Rabbits Mix)

%+ * “hamster” ,94!*! “Do you have a hamster?”
6.

4!R!

...?" ,,,!(%9,E / *

/"!**,!(4!*4#/

Do you have any pets?

,9 /56,*81&*$/&! "Yes, here you are!"

Do you have any pets?

7.

Do you have any pets?

sorry"

Do you have any pets?

8.

4!R!

/"!*8**,! ,956 ! "No, I'm

!K$!!," 5 8/*!

9.
I have 1 hamster.

%*'(6*%!,9*!!*86  *,!8!  *!,(3

I have 2 rabbits.

!

I have 3 turtles.
I have 4 goldfish.

)!5: )!4!* $5+8,,!)! !*%! $
!6)!1 %-'( )3G)%1(

©Richard Graham
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Animal Voices Song

5+

!,!

D Richard Graham

   8!

 5*, 5 6/! !!86 

In my house, I have..
In my house, I have…
I have a dog. Woof, woof!
I have a caｔ. Meow!
I have a bird. Tweet, tweet!
I have a mouse. Squeak, Squeak, squeak, squeak!
On my farm, I have…
On my farm, I have…
I have a chicken. Cluck, cluck!
I have sheep. Baa, baa!
I have a cow. Moo, moo!
I have a pig.
Oink, oink, oink, oink!

In my zoo, I have…
In my zoo, I have…
I have an elephant.
I have a monkey.
I have a snake. Hiss, hiss.
I have a tiger.
Roar, roar, roar, roar!
,  %(*/%&/ $ 7* !,

!56/%&/ “Do

you have any pets?” , ! %&/ $%1 %&//!
56/!!/"/   + 1 ,
"G ()3G&+'(*  !56,!/!"9/'(%6*' 6
,56%9,E
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Under the Sea

%*'(/ "What can you see?" +!E 563,) */81E

D Richard Graham

6/ & ! !**/(/(&,%"!!*!4*/%69 8
%*'(&,%"!1!,F "#$

What can you see?

563,) /!!/"/  $! 4!*%9,E

Under the sea?

!!!/86 (&,%"! !, !   $! 

What can you see?

+  &,%"!*, , 81 6!E

Under the sea?

 !%1 (/( !!*!,! !6%9,%9,
!! !&! "I can see a ..."

I can see a whale.

56%9,&)+'( 

I can see a squid.
I can see a seahorse.

1.= Sticky Fingers

I can see a jellyfish.
J%9( 

!%&/ $,9)'

I can see a whale.

,! ()!,"/%&/% ,

I can see a squid.

sticky fingers 



$/*!% %,*

I can see a seahorse.
I can see a jellyfish.

1. 56%9,!*6'() *! ' 6 !6/
  ) %', $"/!! 8) 

$

What can you see?

2. %', “)!&%;.” (“magic word”) %+ Seahorse

Under the sea?

3. 3,)

What can you see?

4. !!  ! “I can see a …”

Under the sea?

, +'( 6 #(/+ 

D, /E ! “What can you see?”

5. 4!!! &)!&%;.(,!6 8 %9,E
I can see a crab.

( $!! 8

I can see a dolphin.

(3 6.

I can see a shark.

4!!! 

I can see a starfish.

)

/1  (/81

&,%"!8, ( (/814#/,!&/6/

$ ,9 /,!,%,*81 !

7. 4!!! &)!'(

,%6 '!,)!&%;.  %9,E

I can see a crab.

1 *'!, $"/!! 

I can see a dolphin.

%9,)

I can see a shark.

8. %*'(3,) ,!,%,*, 6*

I can see a starfish.



$ ,9 /,!,%,*%+ , !
!)!;& 81K#(/ ,! %1 )!&%;.)!56*!6

%,*4*!56,%9,,,3*6 #(/ !
!, $ ,9% %,* Sticky fingers ,

©Richard Graham
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,9%&(*)!;&56* % %,* Sticky fingers ,
,9%&(*)!;&56*  !/ $81%'
( E  , (/) 8
)!

,%

$/6/8/% %,* $ !

4#/ 

$ %9,E )/ )3 %) ,!  1 D )(! "What

can you see?"  "I can see a ...?" / $
56 % '$/% 9*156,&,%"! 1 D ) "I
can see a" + +'(  56%9,E 3,) ,*!6 !+$
% 

 %

©Richard Graham
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Make a Face
D Richard Graham
"G ()3G/%&/%1 /6 56%9,E
Make a face.

%!*' 

!/E (56 ! !*% '$%&/

Make a face.

+/),956%9,E !6 ! ! ,E 6/!,/!

Make a face.

"Make a face" 3,)$/

Make a face.
1.= Make a Face
Put on the nose.

1. !/,*/56= , !

Put on the nose.

2. %  *

Put on the ears.

3. 56%9,6 #(/) *! ' 6 !+$ %

Put on the ears.

4. '(  5 6 #(/"/56 !56

Put on the mouth.

5. %9,) '( E ,9

Put on the mouth.

%&'(,56%&'( %!+$ 

Put on the eyes.

4, /

Put on the eyes.

6. %9,(4,1 !  "/56 !/ , !

!/E "/56 ! !*(1!,F5 % '$%&/
1 !

D, %+  “Left, right, up, down”
$ !// 56 !/,*56

7. %*'(1 ,3, "/56 !/)
Make a face.

,9/+'( +*8K 56 !56*(%9,E %&(/!"#$ !

Make a face.
Make a face.
Make a face.
Put on the eyebrows.
Put on the eyebrows.
Put on the cheeks.
Put on the cheeks.
Put on the hair.
Put on the hair.
Put on the tongue!
Put on the tongue!
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Doctor, Doctor!

G6*

D Richard Graham

4. %9,E

D, 4!*!! ! “Are you OK?”

5. !!  ! 8*! “No, I’m not.
Doctor, Doctor! My head hurts.

hurts” %+ “My arm hurts”

Doctor, Doctor! My arm hurts.

6.

Doctor, Doctor! My leg hurts.

)3G6*  )

Doctor, Doctor! My stomach hurts.

  (%956) 8"!

My ……

/& , !.+! 6'7!& 7 

7.
Are you OK?

)3G6*(& 78 (3 8%1 ) %',  (

No, I’m not!

% )$/ 81 %+ %*'()3G6*3,) 4!*) 8"! “Are
you OK?” ) 8",9

Are you OK?

! “No, my …. hurts!”

Yeah, I’m OK!
Doctor, Doctor! My hand hurts.
Doctor, Doctor! My foot hurts.
Doctor, Doctor! My back hurts.
Doctor, Doctor! My tooth hurts.
Are you OK?
No, I’m not!
Are you OK?
Yeah, I’m OK!
"G (/%&/ 56
 !/,!

 

!/E

!*% '$%&/ %+ 

6%*'(/! "My head

hurts"  )56%9,E 4!*!!  (6'%9,,3*'( )
! "Are you OK?"
 !! 6'%9,,3* $ ,9

)!4!* %*'(%9,E

,%&/ ,9*!%(*% %,* "Doctor, Doctor" , !
1.= Doctor Doctor
1. /%9,E ,%1 ,3* ,3* 2 )
2. ) 6 #(/%1 )3G6* ,) 6 #(/%1 ) 8"
3.
56, !.+! +$

!6'7!& 7,%9,(% %1 )3
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How much?

/%9,E ,%1 2 ,3* ,3*6 #(/%1 ) "! "/

D Richard Graham

shopkeepers  4' )!( "! 85 *'
(6' 5+,!1-!& ,98)

How much? How much?

 %9,,,3*6 #(/%1 ) K'$ shoppers

How much is that dog?

 56) 6!/) K'$ ) "!

How much? How much?

) K'$ //%&/&*, 5  "How much, how

How much is that dog?

much, how much is that "

It's 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1

&*&+'((/"/() "! 4'85 *' !, $

I'll take it!

) "! ,9,!)! %+ "It's 10,9,8" %1
) K'$,9

 ,/! "I'll take it!"

) K'$,9

How much? How much?

! 81K'$"/! 481

(56!)3G !, 56 ,%

How much is that cat?

$/4%)'( 81;86

, %*
( %,*!) %*'(%&/ ,956/56*,

How much? How much?

 56) K'$ ) "! % ,

How much is that cat?
It's 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1
I'll take it!

1.=HB0/;/ How much?

How much? How much?

1. /6/%

How much is that banana?

2. R/6 #(/56%1 R/) "! "/

How much is that banana?
It's 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1
I'll take it!

4.   !(81 ,  !/%+
) "! : "Hello. Nice pen!!!"

How much? How much?

) K'$: "How much?"

How much is that monkey?

) "! :"10"

It's 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1

©Richard Graham

3. %9,!,R/) "! 56% 816! “) K'$”
%1D,!56%9,E %',%/!)

How much is that monkey?

Goodbye!

 ,R/6 #(/56%1 R/) K'$"/
 % "!  )! (1!,,! *3 ,9$/ $

How much? How much?

Thank you!

,%1 /R/

(/%1 R/K!  R/"!,9)

How much? How much?

I'll take it!



) K'$:"No! 2"
) "! : "No! 9!"
6''( E ,98
5. 56%!%9,E 1 *!G 3-4 !
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(7**, %!4 6/+/ 10
 !3! %&'(%&(*)!* '( %  )
6. 6/!, $
563,)

(// !5)!8(3 5)!8 (

3!
7. % %,* $56*, D  $56%9,E
7, *! %+
) (%) % %1 ) K'$ $,59 6% %1 ) "! !/

) ,!6 !)! )!56  6!/ 1 4#/ 10 %! $
( !56*( 58! %9,E
 ,%"3, 5 -!.!/,0.
 !56,!%1 % !5)8!)!(38/! "#$ 
, )56 5!/%9,E !,$//R/!  %!E ,
4!%,/8!  %1 %")(
)3G,94'D,!%"!81% %,* $ % !
,!%! $,9!)=8*&,
4!8*%!,98*)

! '( %  %!86!

,%9,E 56, 6  E !)!%  E
  / !56,! %1 ,! %! , 81!
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Fruit Market

Welcome to the

D Richard Graham

Fruit Market,
Welcome to the

What's this?

Fruit Market

It's an apple
What's this?

%  *,!1-!& (6'78*/E ,98!)

It's an orange

6 #(/5 78*6 #(/+  !!  (6' ,%

What's this?

4',!56 #(/85 *' /4!*! "What's this?"

It's a pineapple



What's this?

"What's that?" 56%9,6 #(/)

It's a banana

 56%9,,) ( (/ 8,+$*!(,! /4!*!

,%

,9 ! "It's an apple" %1



)

!6+/

' +,!"#$

"What's that?" 4!%1 +/ "Welcome to the Fruit
What's that?

market" ,956%9,E ) )/" , %   !!

It's a lemon
What's that?

1.= Bad Fruit

It's a cherry

1. /%9,E ,%1 /,3*

What's that?

2. ,3*6 #(/% %1 ) K'$ shoppers

It's a strawberry

 ,,3*6 #(/% %1 ) "! shopkeepers

What's that?

3. /,3*) "! ,%1 ,3*  6! E ,3*

It's a watermelon

,3*6 #(/ 78*6 #(/+ 
 56,!178*1 !,3* $ 5%9,6! E

Welcome to the

5,  ,3*

Fruit Market

4.

Welcome to the

  ,3*"/) "! 566!D  

Fruit Market

!,3*"/

$/7/"! 78*1

%+ * apple ,9"!   apple %1

5. 56%/ ) K'$)  20 “!** ” (“play
What's this?

dollars”)

It's a peach

6. 56) K'$81K'$78**!6! + 

What's this?

78*  + !)! 1 !**

It's a grape

7. )3G!*!4%',  !8 !*5

What's this?

   !(

It's a pear

) "! : “Hello”

What's this?

) K'$: “Hello.

It's a kiwi fruit!

) "! : “It’s a …” ,+'(78*1 !*"/

! )'
What’s this?”

%+ * apple ,9&! “It’s an apple”

©Richard Graham
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) K'$: “One please!” 6'%!86,98%!( /,!
) "! : “One dollar please” 6',!)! !*! 
78*() K'$K'$81
8. 3*3/6*! !6) K'$,9)'
K'$78*568*!,(3%!( !8
 3*3/6*! "/) "! ,9 /"! 568%/ %  (3
%,* $/! *!,  ….3,E /!* !
!! 

D, ,! “Bad Fruit! Bad Fruit!”

 ,!78*+ 86 !/(% !
) K'$(*78* $  5
 ! %*'
( ) K'$D

,!,9 /D

78*+  $ $/

78*% !$/81,91-

,-!&1,  !*!4K'$78*8 
%,*!*!4!%

818

 5 %! $&,%"!,9 *78* 5 *'  / / $
%9,E #/ /%&(*,!/,!K'$*!,"#$ 4#/ $/78*% !
 ,98*8%/ )' !
%,* $ 3,(!56%9,E
8)! !, K'$78*86
K'$78*+  ,86*?
6' %( / K'$78* !/% K,,% ,!?
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I can do it!

)$/(/

D Richard Graham

/!!/%

,!% %)'(/

"G ()3G4!*

! "Who can play the ...?"  %9,E
 %

Can you do it?

!!/,!% %)'(/

I can do it! ( Yeah!)
Can you do it?
I can do it! ( Yeah!)
Can you do it?
I can do it! ( Yeah!)
Can you do it?
I can do it! ( Yeah!)
Who can play the drums?
I can play the drums.
Who can play the bass?
I can play the bass.
Who can play the piano?
I can play the piano.
Who can sing?
I can sing!

(Repeat Chorus)
Who can play the guitar?
I can play the guitar
Who can play the trumpet?
I can play the trumpet.
Who can play the violin?
I can play the violin.
Who can sing?
I can sing!
)!**( 5 )' (/!)=5 %&/ !$ +*'"#$ %*'()3G/!
"Yeah!" )$/, !, $ ,9%!*'/%*'()3G/ "Yeah!"

©Richard Graham
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Where are you from?
D Richard Graham

1.= I’m from everywhere

"Where are you from?

1. %(*%!

Where are you from?

2. 56%9,),

Where are you from?

3. %9,) 6 #(/4!*! “Where are you from?”

Where are you from?

4. %9,,)

! “I’m from America”  4!*,

“Where are you from?”
I'm from America,

5. %9,) , ! “I’m from America too!”

I'm from Canada,

6. $/),! “Goodbye” ,  ,   , ! , 81

I'm from Australia

7. %9,E 6!)) 56*

I'm from Britain

8. )$/(/ 56%9, ! “I’m from Canada”
)$/(!* 56 ! “I’m from Australia”

Where are you from?

9. %*'(  !/,%9,, 4 ) 

Where are you from?

! “I’m

from Britain” 5 ( 4  56 (//8

Where are you from?

10. %*'(3,)

Where are you from?

11. %"

(//,96 3%!

%!(!8/ , !

12. 4!*%9,E

! !,

4

I'm from Thailand,

1 %; 818%9"#$ ,!%*86* !,H"( 1 "/

I'm from Malaysia,

Genki

I'm from Vietnam

)3G,9 !8!” (Think “I can do it!” and you

I'm from China

can do it!)

English

8!

4!)3G)!

“I !8!”

13. !K$!!,",,)$/  )! $56%9,E
Where are you from?

)$/,! “I’m from Thailand” )$/(/

Where are you from?

Malaysia )$/(!* Vietnam  )$/3! “I’m

Where are you from?

from China”!  (//8

Where are you from?"
%&/ $ !,( !!1 , !*% '$%&/5    D
 8*, , %' -!&,.G"/  %+'$+!
/ $ /5+J/+! "/  1 %;
 +8"G ()3G/%&/4#/  1 %;
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Where do you live?
D Richard Graham

5)!*6,"/%&/ $ ) "!/!! / $
%,9%&/ $85+%*'(%9,E %

%&/'( E )/

Where do you live?

%&/ $ 3,*!,E D %I&! 4!)3G56%9,E

Where do you live?

!!!/1 ,4! ( 56%9,E

Where do you live?

/)!!/1 ,)!;&  )!

Where do you live?

! %

8%9"#$ !

I live near the forest.
(The forest)
I live near the river.
(The river)
I live near the bridge.
(The bridge)
I live near the farm.
(The farm)

Where do you live?
Where do you live?
Where do you live?
Where do you live?

I live near the hospital.
(The hospital)
I live near the station.
(The station)
I live near the castle.
(The castle)
I live near the supermarket.
(The supermarket)

©Richard Graham
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How do you say .... in English?
D

Richard Graham

How do you say ... in English?
(And again!)
How do you say ... in English?
(One more time!)
How do you say ... in English?
(Sorry?)
How do you say ... in English?
(Louder!)
How do you say ... in English?
(Excuse me?)
How do you say ... in English?
(I can't hear you!)
How do you say ... in English?
(Once again!)
How do you say ... in English?
(Well Done)
3,) /&*, ! "How do you say..." !, $
!! ,9+,!1-!&6'&)!;&)!6 #(/"#$
6/!, " .. in English?" %9,E


/,;&)! $ %1 -!.!/,0.

5 %

I  (Mini Lesson) %! 1 apple

hippo bear  dragon !, "Martian"!
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My name is Mr Octopus

But I haven’t got any arms.

D Richard Graham

But that’s OK because I’ve got
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8 eyes,
2 legs, a nose and a mouth

My name is Mr Octopus.
My name is Mr Octopus.

%&/ $8*%6*' %&/'( E

I’ve got 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8 arms,

%&! %&/ $8*8 /"#$ %&'(,!%

2 eyes, a mouth and a head.

56*  %&'()!* 3,! '(
 

81(

-!.!/,0.

$"/)3G,*!"G

!/E "/!/,!

%"

 /%&/

But I haven’t got any legs.
No, no legs.

1.= Monster Drawing Game

But it doesn’t matter because

%9,  )  *, !.%1!6 #(/7 , ! 

I’ve got…

6 #(/ !, $
56)3G !  1 6!56&,%"!! !*

1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,arms,

 !/%+ "This Monster has 3 RED HEADS"

2 eyes, a mouth and a head.

6'8*,9 "This Monster has 5 PURPLE EYES"

My name is Mr Spider.

%&/ $%1 ,,*(%6*! *!,( !56%9,E

My name is Mr Spider.

%/ /8!

I’ve got 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8 legs,
2 eyes, a mouth and a head.
But I haven’t got any arms.
No, no arms.
But it doesn’t matter because
I’ve got…
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8 legs,
Two eyes, a mouth and a head.
My name is Mrs Alien.
My name is Mrs Alien.
I’ve got 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8 eyes,
2 legs, a nose and a mouth.
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Thank you Song

Goodbye (clap, clap, clap)

D Richard Graham

Goodbye (clap, clap, clap)

Thank you (Thank you)

In the summer

Thank you (Thank you)

And the autumn

Thank you (Thank you)

In the winter

Thank you (Thank you)

And the spring

In the summer

Goodbye (clap, clap, clap)

And the autumn

Goodbye (clap, clap, clap)

In the winter

Goodbye (clap, clap, clap)

And the spring
(%1 %&/(%6*! ,,!1! ,!%
Thank you (Thank you)
Thank you (Thank you)
Thank you (Thank you)

  )$/ %9,E

 / "Thank you"  "Take care" K$!E
!*!!  % '$%&/+/ "0,!" ("seasons") !/E
%*'(%(*/56*E
%9,! ,%

!!/1 ,%&/!,!!

 !1 ,!6 "Summer"
Take care (Take care)

56)3G,/!%1 !

$!  "Autumn"

Take care (Take care)

56)3G!*'/!,/q!%6*' 58*/6 !, 

Take care (Take care)

!6 "Winter" 56!!%6*' ,!/% , 

Take care (Take care)

 3! "Spring"
%!*'+"#$ 81 !,!;%6*' ,  8*%&(//,56*

In the summer

5 3! "/% '$%&/563,) / “Goodbye”

And the autumn

&*E ,  1*'/)$/

In the winter
And the spring

%&/ $ /! !*!4%

Take care (Take care)

K7 (/!

Take care (Take care)
Take care (Take care)

Goodbye (clap, clap, clap)
Goodbye (clap, clap, clap)
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What time is it, Mr Wolf? Song

&%! 5 4#/ 8 o'clock

D Richard Graham

,956&,%"! ' "#$ /%&/% //"#$ ,
 ,*/,)$/ 56/%&/%!E $/ +/ 9 4#/ 12

What time is it?

o'clock

What time is it?

56%9,E + $,%!(,!//  %+ + 5 $

What time is it?

,%! “It’s 5 o’clock” !6%9,%9,

What time is it, Mr Wolf?

,!56

D, ,%"%!%I E ,9%& /&

6!,%1 %9,D "#$ *!,  ,9)56%9,&% 9*$/1 D )
It's 1 o'clock, 2 o'clock,

“It’s … o’clock”

3 o'clock, 4 o'clock,
5 o'clock, 6 o'clock,

,  / "It's dinner time!" 56%9,E 6*3  

7 o'clock, 8 o'clock,

' "#$ 

D, /E!

9 o'clock, 10 o'clock,
11 o'clock, 12 o'clock

1.= What time is it Mr Wolf?

It's dinner time!

1.
56%9,3,) %"!4+,!&/R/6 #(/"/6/%

6'D

What time is it?

/ *

What time is it?

2. 56%9,) 6 #(/%1 Mr Wolf % 81,!/6/

What time is it?

3. 3*3/6*! "/ ,%

What time is it, Mr Wolf?

 6 !("/ Mr Wolf ,9)' /%9,E ,
4. %9,E 

)' 81564#/,!&/,R/6 #(/

D, % //4!*! "What time is it Mr.

It's 1 o'clock, 2 o'clock,

Wolf?"

3 o'clock, 4 o'clock,

5.  Mr Wolf  ,%! %! %1 ,(D*/,98 $/ 

5 o'clock, 6 o'clock,

1 4#/ 12 o'clock %+ "It's seven o'clock"

7 o'clock, 8 o'clock,

6. 6/!, $ %9,E

9 o'clock, 10 o'clock,

 ,!81"!/6 ! !*! 

%"%!( Mr Wolf ,

 !/%+ ,!81"!/6 ! 3 ,! 4!,! 3 o'clock

11 o'clock, 12 o'clock

7. !K$! $/ "( 4 /*!
8. %*'( Mr Wolf %69 !%9,) '( E

It's dinner time!

%"!5,,!&/,R/%, 81  (

! "it's .....

%&/ $56)!*#,)! %&/  !* / $

o'clock" %"!,9 &! "It's dinner time!!!!!"

 6!/(/1 ! % / %9,E

9. %*'(8

!*!4%   !*8 !*3 !/E 5  "1 o'clock,

3,) (/,81 /,!&/R/%*  4! Mr Wolf

2 o'clock" %9,E !*!4,*/ &'$  / % / (!
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%9,)

$ ,9

/%1 Mr Wolf !

81!

10. % ,)$/!
)3G!*!4,!6 8! 56* Mr Wolf
)$/ 6 #(/) 6')$/ 6! E ) ,98 (%+
4!% %,*)$/, Mr Wolf 

%9,8 3 )

%,* 81,9 * Mr Wolf 3 ) )
)56%9,,! !E  8*5+,!, D56=E
(%9,!/) & ! !* !!
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What sports do you play?

%!! %9,E

D Richard Graham & Will Jasprizza

5+%! ! %!86%&'(/,816/
/%1(

What sports do you play?

%1 ,,

% !,!1 %-86  %9(3!

What sports do you play?
What sports do you play?
What sports do you play?
I play tennis,
I play soccer,
I play basketball,
I play volleyball.
What sports do you play?
What sports do you play?
What sports do you play?
What sports do you play?
I play table tennis,
I play badminton,
I play rugby,
I play baseball.
What sports do you play?
What sports do you play?
What sports do you play?
What sports do you play?
"G /%&/56!!1 ,,!  1 %-81
-

(/%&(*)!* 3,"#$ 6! %!!

1.= Sports Game
5+,6 #(/,5 ,!%   )$/ 56%9,E
/ , !*1 %-"/,!81E6/  &!
"What sports do you play?" %9,) 4*!,9 &+'(,!
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When is your birthday?

2. )3G(/! "Go!"

D Richard Graham & Will Jasprizza

3. %9,E % 816/4!* %,"/%9,) '( E
4. 4!%9,E 8

+'(%' 

When is your birthday?

,956"! %"1 !%'

When is your birthday?

5. 56&,%"!% 4!*%&'( E

$ ,8

81 ,! "! %")$/ 12 %' 6*
It's in January

6. %956 (//8

It's in February
It's in March

4!!  %9,8*&( % %,* $ )3G!*!4%&(*+/

It's in April

"bonus time" 56%9,E 84!*)3G! "When is your

It's in May

birthday?"

It's in June

 )3G,9,+'(%' (8*) 8)!*

It's in July

%9,3,)  8"!+'(%'

*

$ ,8

It's in August
It's in September

!8! 6!,5)&-!.!'(

It's in October

,%6 '!,-!.!/,0.

/%(*56*/$ 6* $/   !,%' ( 1-12!

It's in November
It's in December

6' )3G!*!4/5+%&/ $5 
( %( 9,E
!*!4%69 8!*) !,  %' ,() (&,%"!!*!

When is your birthday?

4 *-!.G8-! 5 %!,
( !6 8

When is your birthday?

) (*-!.G) 1 !%' %,  %' 8!  *!
,(3 %1 7+

! J $ + 56%69 !

*5)D,/6'8* 4!%9,,!*-!.G) 8 3 )
,! %'
!%1

!/E 5 6 #(/1

/!; ,%

!,%' January

6  %&! 6 #(/1*4#/ 12

%' / $ #/%1 ,!4! 56%9,E

 1!,F!8**5)5 6/%

)3G,9 8 !&,%"!D,/)3G%"!!

!%' %, 5+J $,%9,D %! $
/%&/,%9,3,) ( (/ 
%*'(*!4#/%' %,"/%9,  ) ,956 ' "#$  "! +'(
%' %,"/

 (//

1.= When is your birthday?
1. 56%9,E %"

%" 1-12 /5 , !.

©Richard Graham
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How did you get here?
D Richard Graham

)!4!* $! 6,%!%9, 
 31 /)6,"/%&/ $,9)'

How did you get here?

,!R,R 1 %-"/ ! &!6

How did you get here?

%+ % ,%&/ sports J((3)'

How did you get here?

,!%

How did you get here?

!!/,!""( ! &!6

(5+5 ,!% !/
  1 %-

,!, $ !!  /!*!4/ ,(! "I came
here ...." !, $ 56%9,E /,/ (%6' *!

I came here by aeroplane,

&*$/56&,%"!!!""( ! &!6

$ 1 ,

By aeroplane, by aeroplane.
I came here by car,

1.= Mini Island Hopping

By car, by car.

1.

%9,  ) *,/,!" !%9,)  6 /#( ,/

I came here by train,

2.

!! (/!%(*8 "Go!"

By train, by train.

3.

I came here by rocket,

56%9,  ) 6/! ,!5 35 ,/"/

By rocket, by rocket.

,!)' 8,*!/E

%/

4.

56&,%"!6/! ,!5 81 4#/53!

How did you get here?

5.

%9,E %1/% /,*!/E

How did you get here?

6.

! $ 81%'( E ) E "!*81(D  '(

How did you get here?

7.

How did you get here?

) ,
( ,,!(%181$/6*8 %1 7+

I came here by helicopter,
By helicopter, by helicopter.
I came here by boat,
By boat, by boat.
I came here by bus,
By bus, by bus.
I came here by mountain bike, by mountain bike, by
mountain bike.
How did you get here?
How did you get here?
How did you get here?
How did you get here?

©Richard Graham
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What's your favourite colour?
by Richard Graham

,  ,3* %9,E
/ $/5q/%&/  !*!( 5 % '$%&/

Tell me, what's your favourite colour?

1.= Colours

What's your favourite colour?

1. %9,E

What's your favourite colour?

2. !! %',"#$ *!6 #(/%1 )! 

What's your favourite colour?

3. %9,E (/"/81

It's red. It's orange.

4!+3 ,%

It's yellow. It's green

/1 , !.5+$ %9,E

It's blue. It's bronze.

8 ,!&/5 6/%

It's silver. It's gold

D, 4!*! “What’s your favourite colour?”
(/(%1  $

"/%9,E 8** *!, ,


(/ 3,*!,%! $ !

Tell me, what's your favourite colour?
What's your favourite colour?
What's your favourite colour?
What's your favourite colour?
It's pink. It's purple.
It's black. It's white
It's brown. It's bronze
It's silver. It's gold.
Tell me, what's your favourite colour?
What's your favourite colour?
What's your favourite colour?
What's your favourite colour?
What's your favourite?

4',!16'

 !/E ( 6/%

5 %!(/%&/8 *!,
,,*( ! 5, !/6 #(/,9)'
,!/%9,,%1 ,3*E  56+3,!1-!& !/E
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Where are you going?

mountains” ,3*,,9& !*!

“mountains”

D Richard Graham

!, $ ,3*(/,9& !*,3*,! “mountains”
!,3*86 /8% //(3!

Where are you going?

5  )56%9,E ,3*,/ “Where are you

Where are you going?

going?” %9,E !,,3*(/,9/K$!

Where are you going?

&4#/ ))$/(/5 %&/

Where are you going?

,9!56,3*(//,  ,3*(6 #(// !*

I'm going to the sea
I'm going to the mountains

1.= Leapfrog

I'm going to the pool

1.

I'm going to the beach

6/! ,!1-!&6',!5%9,"#$ !66 #(/%'(/
!/% /%1 4

Where are you going?

2.

56%9,6 #(/) %(*% !,! 4

Where are you going?

D ,! 8  ,!8!,! 3"#$ *!6 !3

Where are you going?

3.

Where are you going?

,956%9,,) %(*8! 8  ,!

&*E ,

$

  /8!,6 !381! 3!
I'm going to school

4.

%*'(*!&, 56%9,E  ,  %,* "Rock, Paper,

I'm going to the shops

Scissors"

I'm going to the park

5. 7+

I'm going home

6.

 8%(*!,3(6 3)!/8

 7&
Where are you going?

7.

Where are you going?

*7&

Where are you going?

  

Where are you going?

8.

/,81 '

! 46/3"/*

//  ( ' 6 !35 4*!%(*56* $/

*,(!*!48814#/,!53! 8,  %1 
*7+

/%9,E ,%1 /,3* $/+'(,3*%6E
56 4!*&,%"!! “Can you win?”
13,)!* '( %  "/&,%"!! !!  /%&/ “I’m
going to the ...”
 ,3*,56/ !*)!3! (!! & !, $
,3*(/,9/K$! %+ !! /! “I’m going to the
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What are you doing?

,9 ! 58* 

D Richard Graham

1.= The Magician!

What are you doing?

1. /%9,E ,%1 !*,3* (%,* “How old are you?”

What are you doing?

mingle %6*! *!,%&'(5+/,3* $)

What are you doing?

2. 56/,3*%1

What are you doing?

3.  ,,3*(%6'56*%1

,*! !,
,*! !,8*!

56+ $,,/5 !,!; 8*,! J
I'm eating

4. ,*! !,(/6 81

I'm drinking

5. 

I'm reading

6. 4! ,*! !,8*%,

I'm sleeping

)

,*! !,8*,9(/ !*!%6! ,*! !,
4,  ,*! !,"#$ *!

$ ,9 "9/,! %1 6

7. )! $
What are you doing?

,*! !,8*! *

5&, ,*! !,("9/%1 6

What are you doing?

%+ (/56 “Eat” “Drink” “Jump” %1



What are you doing?

8.  ,*! !,) ,9 /! !/ $ K$!E ,!!

What are you doing?

9.  , (/
,*! !,,) 7! *!4!*) ( /*

!

I'm singing

“What are you doing?”

I'm cooking

4! ,*! !,) (,!/!!!/K$!E

I'm dancing

 !/ $ !*!4 !%"!,!/! 88%1 -!.!/,

I'm fishing

0. *

What are you doing?

%,* $8)!*

What are you doing?

 )3G /*( 5, !%9,E

What are you doing?

,%&/ $%1  !/, ( %(*% %,* %&'((%9,E

What are you doing?

 5+-!.!/,0.5 %,*8!

,9 %'(*815 !
**!,%*'(% ,%9,,3*56=E!

//!!/1 ,% '$%&/ %6*!  87 
!, ,%

*!, !6 "I'm eating" 56%9,E

!!%6*' ,!/,   4!%1 "I'm drinking" %9,E
,9!!'(* $! %1
*,

 1 D ) "I'm dancing"

!%*!

6'/56%9,6 #(/) % 816/!6 !(%1

,'

 /4!*%9,) '( ! "What are you doing?"
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 !'*4*!!/1 ,)!;&56*!,

I have a question!
( /! *,K)

(3 4!)3G8* 5! !!86  /4!*%9,E

D Richard Graham

,98!

I have a question!
Please let me try.
I have a question!
Please let me try.
Is it big? It’s big.
Is it small? It’s small.
Is it a fruit? It’s a fruit.
Is it an animal? It’s an animal.
I have a question!
Please let me try.
I have a question!
Please let me try.
Is it heavy? It’s heavy.
Is it light? It’s light.
Is it red? It’s red.
Is it green? It’s green.
I have a question!
Please let me try.
I have a question!
Please let me try.

3,) +*'"!"#$ %*'(/1 D ) "I have a question"
 +*'K! "#$ %*'(/! "Please let me try!"
!, $ !!  4!*! "Is it big?" 


%9,E

! "It's big!"
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More questions!
D Richard Graham
I have a question!
Please let me try.
I have a question!
Please let me try.
Is it good? It’s good.
Is it bad? It’s bad.
Is it slow? It’s slow.
Is it fast? It’s fast.
( repeat chorus )
Is it expensive?
It’s expensive.
Is it cheap? It’s cheap.
Is it scary? It’s scary.
Is it cute? It’s cute!
%+ % ,%&/ “I have a question”
%

!!//! E

1 ,)!)3G;&5

©Richard Graham
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I'm thirsty!

2. 56%9,E $/!)!56,%)'(/'(*  + 

"I'm thirsty" Remix

3. /%9,E ,%1 ,3*  E

D Richard Graham

4. %9,E 4!*!! ! “Would you like a drink?”
5. !!  ! “Yes, I’d like..”

I’m thirsty. (I'm thirsty.)

 %',%)'(/'(**!6 #(/6'/+  6'*!,,! $

Would you like a drink?

6. %9,E

Yes, please!

*/!)!( 8 , !  ,3*(

I’m thirsty. (I'm thirsty.)

*"/%)'(/'(*$/6*84, /,  %1 7+

D, ,!)!
!

Would you like a drink?
Yes, please!

""/%,* $,9)' %9,E (4 q/ %,/%")G

Please? Please!

 %9,()3 %,/85+,.

I’d like an orange juice. ( x2 )

%(*  /! E  %)'(/'(*6 #(/4#//+ 

A glass of milk. ( x2 )

!, $ ,9/&! “I’d like 5 of everything!”

I’d like a cola. ( x2 )

6')3G!*!456*(%9(38%',(/%)'(/'(*+3 

A lemonade. ( x2 )

81,98

( repeat chorus )
I’d like some water. ( x2 )
A cup of tea. ( x2 )
A hot chocolate. ( x2 )
A milkshake. ( x2 )
( repeat chorus )
"G /%&/ !!  /% '$%&/,
 %9, ! “% /  " !*
4!)3G!*!4!!!/
1 ,%)'(/'(*  + 8,9 % ( **!,
4!!8*856/%

!!/%!'(*%)'(/'(* 

+  /*'! %!/!!/"/%)'(
/'(*  + !
1.= Drinks Order
1. !/,!1-!&%)'(/'(*6! +  , !

©Richard Graham
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What do you do?
D Richard Graham

%+ %)
,!/!!/1 ,!+&(1!,F5 % '$%&/ !

What do you do?

56 3,*!, 3! $/56!/8%&'(56%9,E

I’m a pilot. (x3)

8,!+&(&,%"!5RR  !, %1 %*'(D "#$ !

What do you do?
I’m a chef. (x3)

1.= Name Card

What do you do?

1. 56,! “What do you do?” 5%9,E

I’m a farmer. (x3)

6 #(/,/,%9,E 3,)

What do you do?

2. !! (/56%(*8 "Go"

I’m a teacher. (x3)

3. %9,E ),
4. %9,E 4!*,  , ! “What do you do?”

What do you?

5. &,%"!

 !*,!5 35 ,/

And what is your job?

6. ,9 "/,  "Rock, Paper, Scissors"

What do you do?

7.

And what is your job?

7+

 8,!"/7&81)/ !/8 3"/,

/,!"/
What do you do?

8.

4!%9,) 86 ,!6*,

I’m a doctor. (x3)

,956814!*)!4!*,!! K#(/ !*!456,!%&(*

What do you do?

,%9,)

I’m a student. (x3)

9.

What do you do?

,9*!!5) *,!8))/*!,(3!

$ 8

%*'
( 6*%!

I’m a fire fighter. (x3)
What do you do?

"/!*"%,( ,%,* $ ,9)'

I’m a police officer. (x3)

%9,E 8R,&, %1 )
 %9,!/) ,9 8R,&,!! 

What do you do?
I’m a carpenter. (x3)

)! ()3G56 %1(
!*,!5 3(%1(

81%'( E
81!

I’m a singer. (x3)
I’m a dentist. (x3)

,!, $)3G!*!4%&(*,!D &%;.,,!1,
E  !/ Superman 6' Wizard

What do you?

%&'(%&(*)!* 3, !  )!*6!,6! !

And what is your job?
What do you do?
And what is your job?
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Where, where, where?
D Richard Graham  Will Jasprizza

,86%*'(/! "Where, where, where?"
 +$!/K! +$!/"!  +$!/K! %*'(/!

Where, where, where?

"There, there, there."

5 %&/

There, there, there?

!!  /(%1 )!4!* %9,E

Where, where, where?

 / &*!!+$ "Over there" 5  )#(/6/

Here!

56%9,E 4!*!! !/  56!!   +$!/!
4!)3G8** 8 5,E %

Where’s the toilet?

,956&*&,!1-!&,9  R!7 / 8

Over there.
Where’s the phone?
Over there.
Where’s the TV?
Over there.
Where’s the teachers’ room?
Over there.
Where, where, where?
There, there, there?
Where, where, where?
Here!
Where’s the computer?
Over there.
Where’s the piano?
Over there.
Where’s the CD player?
Over there.
Where are you?
I’m here!
Where, where, where?
There, there, there?
Where, where, where?
Here!

©Richard Graham
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When, When, When?

 8* /, D

D Richard Graham

This week, Next week, Last week –
,*/ !" % ,

This year ( This year)

Today, Tomorrow, Yesterday –

Next year ( Next year)

, D4 81"!/6/ , D*!"!/6 !%6*' !

Last year ( Last year)

(!, "This year"

When, when, when?
When, when, when?

7**,5+%,* $%&'(3 %)'(/%9,E
%&! I

$ ,98* /% %,*

This month ( This month)

 )3G,9!*!4%',%,*'( *!5+8%+ ,

Next month ( Next month)

,!!

Last month ( Last month)
When, when, when?
When, when, when?
This week ( This week)
Next week ( Next week)
Last week ( Last week)
When, when, when?
When, when, when?
Today ( Today )
Tomorrow ( Tomorrow)
Yesterday ( Yesterday )
When, when, when?
When, when, when?
This Year – , D

'" "#$ ,!/!,!;

Next Year – , D #/" 81"!/6 !
Last year –
, D +$ $6**'81! 6/"!*86
When, when, when? –
,86%6*' )3G,!/4!*)!4!*
This month, Next month, Last month –
!" % , , "This year" %1
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Creepy Crawlies Song

It's a dragonfly.

D Richard Graham

What's that?
It's a mosquito.

What's that?
I don't know.
What's that?

What's this?

I don't know.

It's an ant.

What's that?

What's this?

It's a creepy crawly!

It's a worm,
What's this?

What's that?

It's a dragonfly.

It's a cockroach.

What's this?

What's that?

It's a mosquito.

It's a beetle,
What's that?
It's a caterpillar.

(Repeat Chorus)

What's that?
It's a butterfly.
%9,E +$81(&'$ %*'(4!*! "What's that?"
What's this?

56)3G ,86%*'( ! "I don't know?" %9,E 4!*!

It's a cockroach.

"What's that?"  )3G,9%

What's this?

%*'()3G% +'(* 5  4*! 56)3G%1 ) 4!*!

It's a beetle,

"What's this?" %9,E ,9%

What's this?

!*/ !/E
!*/ !/E

)!4!*)3G!

It's a caterpillar.
What's this?

1.= Balloon

It's a butterfly.

1. 56 ,%

/,3* ,3* 4 4#/ 5 )

J(3( / ,%
(Repeat Chorus)

%1 ,3*,9565+%,* How old

are you? Mingle K#(/*, 87%*!
2.   ,3*56 ,%

*'*, %1 /,*

What's that?

3. 56,D1/6 #(/5,3,,3*

It's an ant.

4. 6 !("/3,,3*)'

What's that?

/!56,D1/  ,!/!,!;

It's a worm,

 4!,D1/6 *!4,5)

What's that?

)
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%

!!/"/  )!"G ()3G/

5  )56%9,E

What’s your favourite?
D Richard Graham

D, ,+'("/(/(+,*!/E %+
-!&

(+ !6!(+ %1

What's your favourite movie?
What's your favourite sport?
What's your favourite cartoon?
What's your favourite video game?
.... is my favourite.
.... is my favourite.
.... is my favourite.
.... is my favourite.
What's your favourite food?
What's your favourite pet?
What's your favourite comic book?
What's your favourite TV show?

.... is my favourite.
.... is my favourite.
.... is my favourite.
.... is my favourite.
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Where is Mr Monkey?
D Richard Graham
*/81E "G (/! "Where is Mr Monkey?"
Where is Mr Monkey?

"G /%&/ 5 % '$/,56%9,E " %"!*!5,

Where is Mr Monkey?

*!"!/E *!  /6 !  "!/6/   "!/5 

Where is Mr Monkey?

 "!/  4!%1 818 5 D  %

Where is Mr Monkey?

%*'(/(/56/ "Dragon Remix"
%&'(%&(*,)!* 3,!

Is he near the box?
(Is he near the box?)
Is he next to the box?
(Is he next to the box?)
Is he in front on the box?
(Is he in front of the box?)
Is he behind the box?
Is he ( behind the box?)

(Repeat Chorus)
Is he under the box?
(Is he under the box?)
Is he on the box?
(Is he on the box?)
Is he in the box?
(Is he in the box?)
Yes, I am!
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What do you think of…?

(I think she's great)

D Richard Graham

I think she's cool!
(I think she's cool)

What do you think of this?

I think she's excellent!

What do you think of this?

(I think she's excellent!)
x2

I think it's good!
(I think it's good)
I think it's great!
(I think it's great)

56%9,7+! 2 )  %9,76=/ 2 ) *! ' 6 !+$ %

I think it's cool!

4!* ,%

(I think it's cool)

"G (%9,E 6 !6/,!/ , ! !  D&,!

I think it's excellent!

+ $6**'"#$ !6 "I think it's good!"

(I think it's excellent!)

+$/" "#$ 5 !,!;4!/! "great"

x2

+ $6**'/ $"#$ 4! "cool"

! "What do you think of this?"

 ,!/" ,! "!/ 4! "excellent!" 5  4*!
What do you think of him?

+$81(%9,7+! 6 #(/) ( '  6 !+$  4!*%9,E !

What do you think of him?

"What do you think of him?"
 %"! //)!;&-!.!/,0.56*!,(3%!(

I think he's good!

!8! !%+

$,%9,7+! ,)

(I think he's good)

 %9,76=/,/)

I think he's great!

/!)3G 8%69 

(I think he's great)

 , +*&,%"!! "good, great, cool and

I think he's cool!

excellent!"

$**!,*! %&! %&'(

(I think he's cool)
I think he's excellent!
(I think he's excellent!)
x2
What do you think of her?
What do you think of her?
I think she's good!
(I think she's good)
I think she's great!
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Easter Egg Hunt
D Richard Graham

*/816/%

%*'()3G6! Easter Egg

 %&/ $ , ()3G 5+K1 ,
It's an egg hunt,

 %,9 "me"

An Easter egg hunt.

3! 8%1 %K8& ,!%9, 8

It's an egg hunt,

%&/

(%1 ,!R,R ( (/56=5 ,! !*!6! Easter Egg!

An Easter egg hunt.
1.= Easter Egg Hunt
Look in the trees.

1. K Easter egg !/q/85 6/%

Look in the grass.

2. 56%9,) 6 #(/816!8"%6! $  %9,) '( E

Look in the pond.
Look in the flowers.

((,98*!8"K  (86 )
/

!56%9,)

$ 81*/6!8" !*3 !/E

%+ “Look in the teacher’s desk!” “Look in the
bookcase”
It's an egg hunt,
An Easter egg hunt.

3. 4!%9,6!8"%
,956%9,) '( 81%1 ) 6!8"!

81!

It's an egg hunt,
An Easter egg hunt.

,!, $ )3G!*!45+-!.!!,%&/ “Where is Mr
Monkey?” %+

look behind the TV look under the

cupboard
Look in the bath.
Look in the bed.
Look in the fridge.
Look in me!
Oh no!

It's an egg hunt,
An Easter egg hunt.
It's an egg hunt,
An Easter egg hunt.
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Happy Halloween
D Richard Graham

'" 81! 6 ! %   Monster Dance
5 +/) %9,E

Happy Halloween

 %

!!/"/)!;&(%,( , Halloween

Happy Halloween

5

Happy Halloween

scared" %9,E

Happy Halloween



 "/% '$%&/ !!  /"#$ ! "I'm
D, ,/ 3% /"/&,%"!% % !

Look, there's a witch!
Look, there's a wizard!

1.= Dressing Up Halloween

Look, there's a ghost!
Look, there's a mummy!
I'm scared!
Aghhhh!!!

1.

!+3%'$7!!6%;,! Halloween
81!/8 !*3 !/E 5 6/%

2. 56 ,%

/,3*,

D )3G 56+3%'$7!!6%;,! $, ,%
Happy Halloween
Happy Halloween
Happy Halloween
Happy Halloween

3* 6 #(/+3!
3. %*'(!! /! “Look, there’s a Mummy!” 6'
“Look there’s a vampire”
4. %9,E


/(/ !/%981(3!/+3%'$7!%6! $ 

 %', / 56, ,%
Look, there's a bat!

,

6 #(/) 5 ,3*"/

!

5. ,3*( / 8%9(3 8) 

Look, there's a broom!

6'8" *6! %+ % ,(,%9,E 5 %;,!

Look, there's a wand!

Halloween %1 !/!

Look, there's a vampire!
I'm scared!
Aghhhh!!!

Happy Halloween
Happy Halloween
Happy Halloween
Happy Halloween
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What would you like for
Christmas?

!6,!%

6" $ 7*"

!565+ "Class Mix"

D Richard Graham

!, $ ,956, !." ! A4 ,%9,3,E )

"/%&/ %(*   ,! )"/%&/,
56&,%"!!1"/"=( !,85 %;,!

What would you like for Xmas?

Christmas / , !.7

$ "G (%9,E

What would you like for Xmas?

,!/!1 56)3G% 81E

What would you like for Xmas,

6/ +  )!;&-!.!/,0.%,( ,"/"=(

from me?

&,%"! !,8 )
%*'()3G %(* !/%&/ /56%9,!  8

I'd like a robot,

)

' % /46 !+$ %

I'd like a doll.

"What would you like for Christmas?"

I'd like a bag.

%9,,9 7, +1-!&!"/

I'd like a video game..

like..."
, +'("/"=(

3,E ) /&*, !
 /! "I'd

 !,8%1 -!.!/,0.

K#(/%1 J,!((3( %

/%&/ $

What would you like for Xmas?

 !6,! 6'6!,)3G /,!  ! /

What would you like for Xmas?

,9*%&/5 %+( (*%!+'("/"=%!8

What would you like for Xmas,

5 %+(

from me?

*! ,  !/56%9,E %69 !

$* "Rainbow" (3/,

"/"=( !,88*!%1

$!)

/!, )%,*6'"/

I'd like a bear.

% %*81  ,9* "bone" (, ,) !63 "

I'd like a phone.

%&'(56%9,E !*!4""/"=56,7'( 8

I'd like a rainbow.

3"

 ) *!

)!

I'd like a bone.
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6!, /8*35
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 6!,* 8(7*!*!4+ )3G8 7*

%*

,3G!  7*8%*3,%!
 ) %&/%6! $! &!56)3G!// 
!556 ,%

"/)3G& ! !*3)!*!*!4"/&

,%"!( %,/-!.!/,0.
 !*!4'(!,) (D,8
,!8%1 !! 4'!%1 !+&(&%;.
 !! 5 1 %;8 ,9 8!%1 3))&%;.*!,

"56 genki , 4 6 !

),

E )3G*)!*, *&/
 *)!*!*!45 ,!"/%&/8*!,,!!! 
(86 E (7*%) &*!!

,%

"/)3GD+)*!,E

(8)3G*! &,%"!
)3G%1 *(
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!!/&,%"!,!7=- (% ,!

+

,!56&,%"!%



!,!  )!**( 5 + 56%9,E

!R 

Richard Graham

-!.!/,0.  *,.

(/56="/&,%"!"#$ *!56%1 /5  "!/6

!
(%1 +/%!6/)!* '( %   !)  5 *')3G
&,%!&*( 56,!  3 )3G & ! !*% 9* 100%
%&'( ,%

"/)3G

) )! “I !8”

 )3G /!8 6!,)3G8**6/&! &
,9"/56/56*,)$/
"56)3G& )!* 3,
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